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Here comes December, Ready or Not! 
Submitted by Faye Mahaffey 

Brown County OSUE Master Gardener Volunteer 

 

The crazy Ohio weather continues to amaze me! Snow last Saturday, frigid temps on Sunday, and then beautiful 60 

degree days this past week! I took the opportunity to get my garden scarecrow stowed away and pulled out the 

holiday lights and cords and spent the day bedazzling the landscape!  
  

My first seed catalog arrived last week! I have to finish up in the potting shed this week. There are some dirty 

gardening tools that need some attention.  My favorite gardening almanac lists the following gardening tasks for 

December: 

1. Bring clay pots and statues made of cement, clay and some resins indoors. If items are too heavy to move, 

cover them with a tarp or plastic to keep them dry over winter. Repeated freezing and thawing could crack 

these garden objects. 

2. Stock up on sand or kitty litter to cope with icy paths. 

3. Protect shrubs planted under your roofline from snow damage. You might want to consider transplanting 

them in the spring to a location away from the roofline. 

4. Check for mole tunnels and fill them with soil before the ground freezes. 

5. Continue starting paper whites every few weeks for nonstop indoor bloom. 

6. Start seeds of biennial flowers that you want to treat as annuals. 

7. Water houseplants thoroughly, but not too frequently. 

8. Treat your houseplants to pebble trays. 

9. Mulch strawberries to insulate them from cycles of freezing and thawing. 

10. Cut fall-bearing raspberries to the ground. 
 

I found a fantastic calendar that provides timely gardening tips each month. December gives you information on 

caring for those holiday plants you might receive this year! 

 Amaryllis – Daytime temperature needs to be 68 to 70 degrees, bright light, evenly moist soil, and 

no fertilizer. 

 Cyclamen – Daytime temperature needs to be less than 70 degrees nighttime temperature between 

50 to 60 degrees, sunlight, low nitrogen, and high humidity. 

 Kalanchoe – Daytime temperature around 70 degrees, nighttime temperatures between 60 to 65 

degrees, light source can be sunlight or artificial light, soil moisture may be regular to dry, and 

fertilizer can be added to the pot. 

 Cactus – Daytime temperature needs to be around 70 degrees, nighttime temperatures between 55 to 

60 degrees, Sunlight/bright light, soil should be thoroughly dry, and this plant doesn’t like a drafty 

area. 

 Poinsettia – Temperatures in the daytime should be between 65 – 70 degrees, nighttime temperatures 

between 65 – 70 degrees, bright light or no sun, evenly moist soil, and be sure to limit the 

temperature flux to keep this plant happy. 
 

I am headed out to finish up with the outside decorations. My husband always jokes that the electric company should 

send us a thank you note each January. Ho! Ho! Ho! 

 


